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Airdrie, Alberta 
July 25, 2015 
 
The Honourable Kathleen Ganley 
Alberta Minister of Justice and Solicitor General 
323 Legislature Building 
10800 - 97 Avenue 
Edmonton, AB 
T5K 2B6 
 
Dear Minister Ganley: 
 
Re:  HIGH RIVER - RCMP FORCED ENTRIES, ILLEGAL SEARCHES AND SEIZURES 
 
I was so disappointed to receive such an intelligence-insulting, bureaucratic reply (copy 
attached) to my June 9th letter that I addressed to you personally (copy attached).  It is 
unbelievable that anyone in Alberta actually thinks that the woefully incomplete investigation of 
the thousands of the RCMP's Charter violations in High River by the RCMP Public Complaints 
Commission and implementation of their short-sighted recommendations would be sufficient to 
rebuild public trust among High River residents.  I can only conclude that given your Mr. Clarke's 
reluctance to support a full judicial inquiry to uncover the whole truth, that he must have had 
some direct involvement in creating the mess made in High River by the RCMP, the Canadian 
Armed Forces and Alberta Government officials as a consequence of their unprecedented 
illegal entries, unwarranted searches and seizures two years ago. 
 
I didn't have the address for your Minister's office in the Legislative Building so I sent your letter 
to the Bowker Building.  I guess it was quite possible that your bureaucrats didn't even bother to 
give you a copy of my letter to comment on or respond to for yourself.  I expect a lawyer with 
your training, your understanding of human rights legislation and your political common sense 
would see the importance of answering (in some detail) the questions and concerns I raised in 
my June 9th letter.  Failing to answer questions is an old political ploy I expected from the 
Redford/Prentice government - not from the new and improved Notley Government.  Your 
Associate Deputy Solicitor General's letter was not the breath of fresh air I expected to receive 
from your office. 
 
High River Mayor Craig Snodgrass identified the 'trust' problem very succinctly during his 
interview on QR770 Talk Radio on June 17, 2014.  INTERVIEW EXCERPT:  "It's something that 
happened.  There's going to be lessons learned through it.  That's all I've asked from the 
RCMP.  When this report comes out and it's not the RCMP doing it - the independent report - as 
long as it's honest and there's lessons learned in there because my biggest worry is, if there 
isn't the lessons learned in there, if something like this happened again somewhere, anywhere 
in Canada, how would you do things differently.  If we don't have that lessons learned, I'm 
very worried that if there's an evacuation order put anywhere and certain people locked 
down because of a loss of trust in any of that stuff, that it could possibly get somebody 
killed, right.  So we got to be very honest about this stuff." 
 
The sad fact is that the RCMP report wasn't completely honest and important lessons were not 
learned.  The Commission's mandate was far too narrow to look at all the flaws in the decision 
making process, the over-the-top response by the RCMP and the resulting rights violations that 
occurred in High River over at least a four week period following the flood.  Two quick 

http://dennisryoung.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Letter-Associate-Deputy-Solicitor-General-July-14-2015.pdf
http://dennisryoung.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Letter-Associate-Deputy-Solicitor-General-July-14-2015.pdf
https://nfa.ca/news/high-river-letter-new-alberta-justice-minister-june-9-2015
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examples: (1) The RCMP Commission never even interviewed the person the RCMP identified 
(in the House of Commons) as the one who ordered the RCMP to enter every High River home 
and agreed with the RCMP Superintendant's suggestion that police could "use as much force as 
is necessary" and (2) The RCMP Commission didn't think it was important to explain why the 
RCMP kicked in "more than 754 doors" to High River homes while in the process of entering a 
total of 4,666 homes (twice) but didn't kick in doors or even enter any business establishments, 
choosing instead to just look in their windows.  If the RCMP were really searching for survivors 
who were hiding or incapacitated victims, why exclude businesses from their illegal entries and 
unwarranted searches?   
 
Consequently, the RCMP Commission's Interim Report and even the full implementation of their 
recommendations did not and will not ever restore the trust of the majority of High River 
residents as the polls conducted by the National Firearms Association clearly show. 
 
NFA POLLS OF HIGH RIVER RESIDENTS 
• 53% of High River residents say they won't evacuate in the next emergency (August 6, 2014) 
• 67% of High River residents did not agree with the RCMP Complaints Commission Report 
finding that entry of the 4,666 homes by the RCMP was "appropriate" (March 5, 2015) 
• 54% of High River residents support a judicial inquiry (May 6, 2015) 
 
Even your own ministry was recently taken to task by the Office of the Alberta Information 
Commissioner with respect to the processing of one of my FOIP requests: "In my opinion, the 
Public Body did not meet its duty to the Applicant, as provided by section 10(1) of the Act, as it 
did not meet the second part of the test for conducting an adequate search for responsive 
records."   Now I have to waste more time and spend another $25.00 to file yet another FOIP 
request to try and obtain the missing High River documents (i.e. The Crown Counsel legal 
opinion of the "legal authorities" RCMP used to justify their forced entries into High River homes 
that RCMP Assistant Commissioner Ryan shared with your Assistant Deputy Minister Bill 
Sweeney as requested by former Justice Minister Denis). 
 
Only when the whole truth is known, the people responsible held fully accountable, full 
compensation paid for all damages (real and emotional), a sincere apology offered by every 
organization involved, and the Alberta Emergency Management Act amended, in the very least 
as recommended by the Alberta Property Rights Advocate, will sufficient trust be restored for 
the people of High River to prevent more serious injuries and deaths during the next emergency 
evacuation. 
 
Finally, I take great exception to the following sentence in Mr. Clarke's e-mail:  "The CRCC 
confirm that since the release of the interim report in February 2015, they have not received 
complaints or contact from any member of the public with respect to the content of the interim 
report." 
 
Following my signature are links to all my commentaries following the release of the RCMP 
Complaint's Commission's High River Report.  I sent copies of all these reports to Chairman 
McPhail's dedicated High River review e-mail address, his communications personnel and staff 
who worked on the High River investigation.  It would take a very obtuse person to conclude 
that my research efforts and commentaries concerning their High River report were not 
"complaints or contact".  I also suggest that you also read the comments section of my judicial 
inquiry petition to see how many of the 1,320 supporters (especially those from High River) feel 
about Chairman McPhail's report.   
 

https://nfa.ca/news/media-release-poll-shows-half-high-river-residents-want-judicial-inquiry
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If I can be of any help to you or your staff in completing your review of my questions and 
concerns, please do not hesitate to call. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
[Original signed by] 
 
Dennis R. Young 
1330 Ravenswood Drive SE  
AIRDRIE AB   T4A 0P8  
Phone: 587-360-1111 
E-Mail:  dennisryoung@telus.net  
 
cc   The Honourable Rachel Notley Premier of Alberta 
 The Honourable Deron Bilous, Minister of Municipal Affairs 
 Mr. Lee Cutforth, Q.C. Alberta Property Rights Advocate 
 Mr. Peter Hourihan, Alberta Ombudsman 
 Mr. Merwin Saher, Auditor General of Alberta 
 Mr. Robert Philp, Q.C., Chief of the Alberta Human Rights Commission 
 Chairman Ian McPhail, RCMP Civilian Review and Complaints Commission 
 Electronic Copy to all Alberta MLAs and above list (so hyperlinks are available) 
   
 
A PETITION TO THE PREMIER OF ALBERTA: CALL A JUDICIAL INQUIRY INTO THE HIGH RIVER 
FORCED ENTRIES 
If you don't want the RCMP to do in your town what they did in High River, Alberta, we need to know the 
whole truth! 
https://www.change.org/p/premier-of-alberta-call-a-judicial-inquiry-into-the-high-river-forced-entries  
 
RCMP SLAM DOORS SHUT ON HIGH RIVER ACCESS TO INFORMATION REQUESTS  
High River ATIP requests are now being "Exempted in their Entirety" by RCMP  
By Dennis R. Young -- Bio and Archives  June 1, 2015 - Comments | Print friendly | Subscribe | Email Us 
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/72471 
 
HIGH RIVER FORCED ENTRIES, UNWARRANTED SEARCHES & SEIZURES 
137 More Pages Of RCMP Handwritten Notes Raises 74 Questions 
By Dennis R. Young -- Bio and Archives  May 12, 2015  
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/71908 
 
CANADA'S NATIONAL FIREARMS ASSOCIATION MEDIA RELEASE - TUESDAY, MAY 12, 2015 
Poll shows half of High River residents want judicial inquiry 
Three High River polls show a lot more questions need to be answered to rebuild trust 
https://nfa.ca/news/media-release-poll-shows-half-high-river-residents-want-judicial-inquiry 
 
SO MANY QUESTIONS LEFT UNANSWERED BY THE RCMP PUBLIC COMPLAINTS COMMISSION 
HIGH RIVER INVESTIGATION 
By Dennis R. Young -- Bio and Archives  March 31, 2015  
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70833 
 
LETTER TO ALBERTA JUSTICE MINISTER JONATHAN DENIS 
When did you know the RCMP were kicking in doors in High River, why didn’t you stop it before it got out 
of hand and why did your government defend the RCMP’s actions? 
By Dennis R. Young -- Bio and Archives  March 24, 2015  

https://www.change.org/p/premier-of-alberta-call-a-judicial-inquiry-into-the-high-river-forced-entries
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/72471
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/71908
https://nfa.ca/news/media-release-poll-shows-half-high-river-residents-want-judicial-inquiry
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70833
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http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70655 
 
 
DO YOU WANT A REPEAT OF WHAT THE RCMP DID IN HIGH RIVER FOR YOUR TOWN? 
RCMP’s DRAFT PLAN FOR TOWNS DECLARING A STATE OF LOCAL EMERGENCY 
By Dennis R. Young -- Bio and Archives  March 16, 2015  
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70457 
 
LONG-GUN REGISTRY DATA USED IN HIGH RIVER GUN GRAB 
By Dennis R. Young  March 9, 2015 
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70294 
 
RCMP PUBLIC COMPLAINTS COMMISSION’S HIGH RIVER REPORT  
A LESSON FOR POLICE & COMMUNITIES - HOW NOT TO ACT IN AN EMERGENCY  
By Dennis R. Young  February 22, 2015  
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/69956#disqus 
 
OPEN LETTER TO RCMP PUBLIC COMPLAINTS COMMISSION CHAIRMAN 
WHY DIDN'T THE RCMP TELL REPORTERS THE WHOLE TRUTH IN 2013?  
By Dennis R. Young -February 17, 2015 
http://www.cdnshootingsports.org/2015/02/enews_20150218.html 
 
HIGH RIVER QUESTIONS FOR THE NEW MINISTER OF DEFENCE JASON KENNEY - MAR 3, 2015 
NOTE:  Still no acknowledgement or reply 
https://nfa.ca/news/high-river-questions-new-minister-defence-jason-kenney 
 
 

http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70655
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70457
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70294
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/69956#disqus
http://www.cdnshootingsports.org/2015/02/enews_20150218.html
https://nfa.ca/news/high-river-questions-new-minister-defence-jason-kenney
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Airdrie, Alberta 
June 9, 2015 
 
The Honourable Kathleen Ganley 
Alberta Minister of Justice and Solicitor General 
3rd floor, Bowker Building 
9833 - 109 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta,  
T5K 2E8 
 
Dear Minister Ganley: 
 
Re:  HIGH RIVER - RCMP FORCED ENTRIES, ILLEGAL SEARCHES AND SEIZURES 
 
Congratulations on your recent election and your appointment as Minister of Justice and 
Solicitor General.  I am writing to you because your predecessor, the Honourable Jonathan 
Denis failed to respond to my last letter to him. The questions I raised in my letters to Minister 
Denis still need to be addressed by the new NDP Government of Alberta.  I have updated and 
summarized my questions below for the easy reference of you and your staff.  Please see the 
copy of my letter to Minister Denis attached for background information and additional details or 
have your staff call me directly.  I am also sending your an electronic copy of this letter so you 
and your staff can access all the hyperlinks. 
 
QUESTION #1:  What did Minister Denis know of the High River forced entries, unwarranted 
searches and seizures, when did he know it, and why didn't he stop it?  
 
QUESTION 2:  Given that RCMP documents prove that they were seizing private property from 
High River homes right up to July 13, 2013, who authorized all the forced entries and 
warrantless entries and seizures by the RCMP both before and after June 27, 2013 when a 
Provincial State of Emergency was declared and was this authorization properly delegated in 
accordance with the Act? 
 
QUESTION 3:  If Minister Denis' office didn't have serious doubts about the legitimacy of the 
RCMP's forced entries in High River, why did he ask his Deputy Minister and have Asst. Deputy 
Minister Bill Sweeney e-mail RCMP Asst. Commissioner Marianne Ryan on June 25, 2013 (see 
hard copy enclosed) for the "legal authority" she was using to justify the RCMP "to forcibly enter 
private property" in High River? 
 
QUESTION 4: Did RCMP Asst. Commissioner Ryan provide your office with a copy of the 
"Crown counsel" paper she refers to in her June 25, 2013 e-mail (PDF page 18) to Assistant 
Deputy Minister Sweeney?  If yes, will you now release a copy of this important document to the 
public?  Please note that the RCMP have responded to my Access to Information Act request 
for a copy of this Crown Counsel paper by exempting all records in their entirety. 
 
QUESTION 5:  A poll taken in High River in August of last year indicates that at least half of the 
residents of High River no longer trust the RCMP to care for their homes in an emergency and 
would refuse an evacuation order.  What is the Alberta Government doing to rebuild this broken 
trust? 
 

http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70655
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/70655
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/Alberta%20Justice%20FOIP%20Response%20on%20High%20River%20-%20Aug%208%202014.pdf
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/Alberta%20Justice%20FOIP%20Response%20on%20High%20River%20-%20Aug%208%202014.pdf
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/72471
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/72471
https://nfa.ca/news/poll-high-river-residents-shows-dismal-lack-trust-rcmp
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QUESTION 6:  Many people are wondering why section 18 of the Alberta Bill of Rights didn't 
protect the residents of High River from the RCMP's kicking in the doors to many hundreds of 
their homes, the unwarranted entries and searches of thousands of their homes, and the 
unwarranted seizure of private property from more than a hundred homes including a number 
of  arrests and charges being laid (the knowledge of which have still not been made public). 
 
QUESTION #7:  When is the Alberta Government going to amend section 19 of the Alberta 
Emergency Management Act as recommended by the Alberta Property Rights Advocate on 
June 2, 2014. 
 
QUESTION #8:  Why did the Alberta P.C. Government defend the actions of the RCMP so 
vigourously when their actions were so at odds with the feelings of the residents of High River 
and does the new NDP government still defend the RCMP's actions today? 
 
As a result of new information I have received since I wrote Minister Denis, I have some 
additional questions and concerns that need to be addressed by you and your government. 
 
1.  A third telephone poll taken by the National Firearms Association on May 6, 2015, shows 
that half the residents of High River want a judicial inquiry to get to the bottom of the High River 
mess.   
 
2.  More than a thousand supporters have signed my High River petition calling on Premier 
Notley to hold a judicial inquiry into the High River forced entries, illegal entries and unwarranted 
searches and seizures. 
 
3.  Almost two years have passed since the High River Forced Entries, Unwarranted Searches 
and Seizures, now the newly appointed NCO in charge of High River Detachment, RCMP S/Sgt. 
Robin Alexander says, “A big part of what we need to do is rebuild trust with the people of High 
River.”  If the previous P.C. Government and the RCMP had responded to the High River mess 
properly, trust would already have been rebuilt.  Now it is up to you and your colleagues to do 
the job the P.C Government refused to undertake. 
 
4.  I was so concerned that I might never get real answers to my questions from the Alberta 
Government, I recently wrote Federal Justice Minister, Peter MacKay asking him: How is it 
possible that the legal authority under the Alberta Emergency Management Act took 
precedence over the Charter of Rights and Freedoms and the Alberta Bill of Rights? 
 
Minister MacKay's response should be particularly interesting given that he was the Minister of 
National Defence at the time of the High River flood.  Contrary to reports from witnesses in High 
River, National Defence has so far refused to provide documentation responding to claims that 
soldiers kicked in doors, entered High River homes and/or helped seize and transport firearms.   
 
In response to one of my FOIP requests, Alberta Municipal Affairs provided me with a copy of 
an e-mail (PDF page 27 - FOIP Page 50 enclosed) from the Chief Financial Officer of the Town 
of High River supporting the views of these High River witnesses: "During the initial stages of 
the flood in High river, the RCMP and Canadian Armed Forces entered homes to search 
for missing or distressed residents.  In order to enter the homes, the RCMP and Armed 
Forces personnel often had to kick or knock through the front door."   
 
Initial reports of RCMP officers "high-fiving" each other after kicking in a door are now in 
question as witnesses now report that they saw soldiers doing the "high-fiving".  This is just one 

https://nfa.ca/news/complaint-information-commissioner-charges-laid-high-river
https://justice.alberta.ca/programs_services/about_us/prao/assets/AnnualReport2013.pdf
https://nfa.ca/news/media-release-public-believes-police-actions-high-river-unnecessary
https://nfa.ca/news/media-release-poll-shows-half-high-river-residents-want-judicial-inquiry
https://www.change.org/p/premier-of-alberta-call-a-judicial-inquiry-into-the-high-river-forced-entries
http://www.highrivertimes.com/2015/05/25/high-river-welcomes-new-staff-sergeant-to-rcmp-detachment
http://www.highrivertimes.com/2015/05/25/high-river-welcomes-new-staff-sergeant-to-rcmp-detachment
https://nfa.ca/news/letter-peter-mackay-high-river-forced-entries-charter-rights-and-freedoms
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/Minister%20of%20National%20Defence%20High%20River%20Follow-up%20-Mar%203%2C%202015.pdf
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/Minister%20of%20National%20Defence%20High%20River%20Follow-up%20-Mar%203%2C%202015.pdf
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/Minister%20of%20National%20Defence%20High%20River%20Follow-up%20-Mar%203%2C%202015.pdf
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/Alberta%20Municipal%20Affairs%20FOIP%20Response%20-%20Reports%2C%20Meeting%20Minutes%20-%20Nov%207%2C%202014.pdf
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/Alberta%20Municipal%20Affairs%20FOIP%20Response%20-%20Reports%2C%20Meeting%20Minutes%20-%20Nov%207%2C%202014.pdf
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more reason we need a judicial inquiry to reveal all that happened in High River and who did 
what.   
 
5.   Reference is being made to the 155-pages received in response to RCMP File A-2014-
01213 that I received on May 30, 2015 and to the following transcribed quotes taken from the 
handwritten notes talking about arrests the RCMP made in High River: 

 PDF page 85 - “STO c/o EOC - Cpl Racette advising members to arrest all found ins.” 

 PDF PAGE 96 - “Q) What doing about found-ins that sneak in? Are they being arrested? 
Yes” 

 PDF PAGE 122 -  “Task #24 - Clarify message out to membership about arresting 
found-ins”   

 
The actual number of High River residents arrested in this manner was not addressed in the 
report completed by the RCMP Public Complaints Commission.  Therefore, I have filed another 
Access to Information Act request with the RCMP to find out: (a) the total number of arrests 
made in High River, Alberta including the legal authorities for these arrests; (b) the total number 
of persons taken into custody as a result of these arrests; and (c) the number and types of 
charges laid as a result of these arrests including the disposition of these charges.   
 
I am not hopeful about getting a response given that they have excluded all records in their 
entirety to my last three requests and they previously refused to provide me with the number 
and types of charges laid in High River as a result of their illegal entries and searches of High 
River homes. Possibly, your enquiries would be faster and produce more results. 
 
6.  A recent response to  a FOIP request from Alberta Municipal Affairs confirms how even 
Alberta Emergency Management officials were confused about the "legal authorities" necessary 
to allow unwarranted entries into homes and buildings under the Emergency Management Act. 
On June 23, 2013, Jim Cornish, Director, Field and Recovery Operations for Alberta Emergency 
Management wrote in an e-mail (PDF page 17 - hard copy enclosed): "We have run into a snag. 
We have inspectors on the ground and ready to join inspection teams, however all RCMP 
resources are tied up with the search and recover mission, and will be for two more days.  The 
requirement to have the RCMP officer is mostly for optics - so we can show residents that the 
entries to houses were supervised by a peace officers.  The RCMP Superintendant here 
indicated that this function could not be performed by sheriffs, but I am not convinced that this is 
the case.  Under the SOLE [State of Local Emergency], if the mayor is willing to allow 
searches under supervision of a sheriff or sworn peace officer, then is should be okay." 
 
However, the Alberta Property Rights Advocate's 2013 report on the High River Forced Entries 
tabled in the Legislature on June 2, 2014 made the following Recommendation 2013.05 - "that 
the Legislature amend the Emergency Management Act to clarify and affirm the consistent 
respect for and deference to private property rights, even in the face of an emergency situation. 
Specifically, it is recommended that section 19 of the Act be amended to confirm that a natural 
disaster does not create licence to disregard the property rights of individual Albertans, nor 
does it absolve the authorities from a responsibility to follow the due process of law 
(including the need to obtain Ministerial authorization) if any encroachments do become 
necessary as an emergency response."  
 
As reported in Parliament in response to Order Paper questions posed by MP Scott Reid, the 
RCMP thought High River Bylaw Officer, Ross Shapka had the authority to authorize the 
unwarranted entry and searches of 4,666 High River homes (RCMP Response Q-540(b)) and 
that the RCMP Incident Commander had authority to order the kicking in of hundreds of High 

https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/RCMP%2520ATIP%2520Response%2520-%2520A-2014-01213%2520-%2520155%2520pages%2520-%2520Mar%252021%252C%25202015.pdf
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/RCMP%2520ATIP%2520Response%2520-%2520A-2014-01213%2520-%2520155%2520pages%2520-%2520Mar%252021%252C%25202015.pdf
https://nfa.ca/news/complaint-information-commissioner-charges-laid-high-river
https://nfa.ca/news/complaint-information-commissioner-charges-laid-high-river
https://nfa.ca/news/complaint-information-commissioner-charges-laid-high-river
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/Municipal%20Affairs%20FOIP%20Response%20-%20May%2021%2C%202015.pdf
http://justice.alberta.ca/programs_services/about_us/prao/assets/AnnualReport2013.pdf
http://justice.alberta.ca/programs_services/about_us/prao/assets/AnnualReport2013.pdf
https://nfa.ca/news/mp-scott-reids-questions-and-rcmp-responses-high-river-oct-5-2014
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River doors (RCMP Response Q-540(c))and entering thousands more homes without warrant or 
permission using locksmiths and continued these unnecessary actions even after it was obvious 
that no persons were actually being rescued inside these homes.  The Director of Field and 
Recovery Operations for Alberta Emergency Management thought the Mayor of High River had 
the authority to order inspectors to enter homes without warrants.  On June 25, 2013, the 
Assistant Deputy Minister/Director of Law Enforcement in Jonathan Denis' ministry still didn't 
know who had legal authority to order the forced entry to "more than 754" High River homes.  
The Alberta Property Rights Advocate report states that unwarranted entry of 4,666 High River 
homes required "Ministerial authorization".   
 
The documentation made available to me seems to indicate everyone in a position of authority 
in the government was (and probably still are) confused about their "legal authorities" for forced 
entries and unwarranted entries under the Emergency Management Act and here we are two 
years later and the state of confusion still hasn't been resolved. 
 
Before another State of Local Emergency is declared in one more Alberta community, it 
is very important for these legal authorities be sorted out by your office and effectively 
communicated to every mayor, councillor and law enforcement officer in Alberta. 
 
7.  Despite the confusion noted above about who had the legal authority under the Alberta 
Emergency Management Act, the fact is that the unwarranted entries into 4,666 homes were not 
properly authorized in accordance with Act. 
 
The most important oversight in the High River report by the Civilian Review and Complaints 
Commission for the RCMP is stated in: 

 FINDING NO. 3: Pursuant to the Emergency Management Act, the Emergency 
Operations Centre authorized and instructed the RCMP’s entry without warrant and 
search of every High River building as part of the Emergency Operations Centre’s 
emergency plans.  

 FINDING NO. 18: Pursuant to the Emergency Management Act, the Emergency 
Operations Centre authorized and instructed the RCMP’s entry of High River buildings 
without warrant to escort home inspection teams as part of the emergency plan. 

 
The High River Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) did not do the authorizing and instructing - 
people did!  Documents tabled in Parliament on September 15, 2014 by the RCMP in response 
to Q-540(c) states: 
 

 The Director of the Town of High River Emergency Operation Centre directed search 
teams to conduct a door to door search in High River.  

 The RCMP High River incident commander approved the use of force as required to 
enter property. If  forced entry was required, search teams were directed to cause the 
least amount of damage possible. 
 

The RCMP Complaints Commission's High River report  either clarifies or contradicts 
Parliamentary documents by stating only one person, the Director of the High River Emergency 
Operation Centre made all the decisions and directed the RCMP to repeatedly enter 4,666 High 
River homes using whatever force is necessary.  The report identifies the following individuals 
as responsible for directing the RCMP's actions in High River: 
 

http://www.scottreid.ca/index.php/media-centre/230-scott-reid-receives-responses-from-rcmp-on-high-river-actions
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 Between June 20, 2013 and June 24, 2013 the one man in charge was Ross Shapka, 
Manager of Protective Services (the bylaw officer) and in his absence, Len Zebedee, the 
Fire Chief.   

 

 Between June 25, 2013 and July 13, 2013 the one man in charge was  James Cornish, 
EOC Operations Chief, Director of Field and Recovery Operations, Alberta Emergency 
Management Authority. 

 
The fact is that this one-man theory defies common sense and the law.  No government, 
including the Town of High River Town Council, would ever approve a plan delegating their 
exclusive authority by making one man fully responsible and accountable for making such 
momentous decisions that violated the Charter rights of thousands of people.   
 
In fact, the Alberta Emergency Management Act logically takes this account by making the 
"local authority" responsible for making these high stake decisions during times of stress in an 
emergency.  Only the "local authority" has the power under the Act to declare a State of Local 
Emergency and only the "local authority" has the power to direct the unwarranted entry into to 
buildings in accordance with their bylaws and established emergency plan.  The "local 
authority" in High River is the Town Council and the 1996 emergency plan they were 
actually operating under (in accordance with the AEM Act) did not include the 
unprecedented, unwarranted entries, using whatever force is necessary, into each and 
every High River home regardless if homes were flooded or not over an extended three 
or four week period. 
 
Lawyer Rick Hemmingson's legal analysis stated: "Since Mr. Shapka does not appear to be the 
person who made the original declaration of a state of local emergency in High River then, by 
law, his direction had to be given “in the operation of the Municipal Emergency Management 
Plan and related plans or programs”. As we have seen, that condition was spelled out in Section 
12 of Bylaw 3843/96. The only written 'plan or program' we have been able to uncover is the 
MEMP [Municipal Emergency Management Plan] referenced above. Here’s where the RCMP’s 
purported authority begins to collapse on more than one front." 
 
According to the RCMP Complaints Commission's report, the Director of the High River 
Emergency Operation Centre was making up plans on the fly rather than following the High 
River Town Council's bylaws and their existing, approved written plan.   The High River Town 
Council would have had to convene and resolve to amend their existing Emergency Plan by 
incorporating the revised Shapka/Cornish plans that resulted in an unprecedented violation 
fundamental rights and the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. The confusion and 
chaos during first day or two of the emergency might excuse these decisions but not for the 
forced entries, unwarranted searches and seizures that went on for the next three or four 
weeks. 
 
After reviewing the 480-page FOIP response including all the 362 pages of Scribe Notes taken 
in the High River Emergency Operation Centre from June 20, 2013 to June 25, 2013, there is no 
indication that the Town Council was ever convened to make the decision to approve the 
Shapka/Cornish revised emergency plans, that included having the RCMP conduct unwarranted 
entry into each and every home and business in High River (including those homes that weren't 
even flooded) and authorizing the use of force to enter those homes and businesses over such 
an extended period of time.  
 

http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/67027
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca/eng/const/page-15.html
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Neither Shapka nor Cornish  had a trace of legal authority to create their own  "Emergency 
Plans" and the RCMP Complaints Commission turned a blind eye to that fundamental 
requirement in the Act.  And - why didn't the senior officers in the RCMP and the Ministers of 
Justice and Municipal Affairs know this at the time?  After all they were both in High River as 
were senior officials from both their ministries. 
 
The most important piece of evidence missing from the RCMP Complaints Commission report is 
the fact that they never interviewed Ross Shapka, the very guy they say made all these 
decisions initially and directed the RCMP to search homes and kick in doors if necessary.  For 
more details of the issues that the Commission should have addressed as part of their analysis 
of "legal authorities" please read lawyer Rick Hemmingson's detailed analysis of the Alberta 
Emergency Management Act in his Canada Free Press column entitled: Who authorized RCMP 
to make warrantless entries into High River homes during the 2013 flood? 
 
8.  Finally, there is some urgency to your review of the High River mess. The RCMP draft 
emergency evacuation policy for Alberta basically entrenches the actions taken in High River 
into their policies and procedures for any future State of Local Emergency declared in any 
Alberta community.  Given that the Civilian Review and Complaints Commission for the RCMP 
report on the High River gun grab defended and justified almost all the RCMP's actions, I doubt 
if any significant changes have been made to this draft since it was sent to me one year ago. 
 
Analysis of the RCMP's draft emergency/evacuation policy by lawyers in the Parliamentary 
Research Branch concluded: "However, the RCMP Policy appears to possibly go beyond 
the power afforded by section 19 (i.e., the making of arrangements for the adequate care 
and protection of personal property), as it describes the securing of property for 
safekeeping where it is in the public interest to do so (para. 4.6.1.6). Moreover, the 
manner in which such powers are applied could be subject to Charter scrutiny, raising 
issues as to whether these powers were applied arbitrarily or for no justifiable public 
safety reason, and whether such searches were conducted in a reasonable manner." 
 
If I can be of any help to you or your staff in completing your review, please do not hesitate to 
call. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
[Original signed by] 
 
Dennis R. Young 
1330 Ravenswood Drive SE  
AIRDRIE AB   T4A 0P8  
Phone: 587-360-1111 
E-Mail:  dennisryoung@telus.net  
 
cc  The Honourable Rachel Notley Premier of Alberta 
 The Honourable Deron Bilous, Minister of Municipal Affairs 
   
Enclosures 
 
1.  Open Letter to Justice Minister Jonathan Denis - March 24, 2015 
2.  E-mail exchange between ADM Bill Sweeney and RCMP Asst. Comm. Marianne Ryan 

http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/67027
http://canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/67027
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/RCMP%20ATI%20Response%20-%20Draft%20Emergency%20Policy%20for%20Alberta%20-%20June%2025%2C%202014_0.pdf
https://nfa.ca/sites/default/files/RCMP%20ATI%20Response%20-%20Draft%20Emergency%20Policy%20for%20Alberta%20-%20June%2025%2C%202014_0.pdf
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3.  E-Mail from the Chief Financial Officer of the Town of High River dated Sept 10, 2013 
4.  E-Mail from Jim Cornish, Director, Field and Recovery Operations for Alberta Emergency 
Management dated June 23, 2013. 
5. The RCMP draft emergency/evacuation policy for Alberta 
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